RESPONSORIAL PSALM

Psalm 77

Year 1, Week 1, Friday

Ne obliviscaminini operum Dei.

8. c. Never forget the works of the Lord.

What we have heard and know, and what our fathers have declared to us, the glorious deeds of the Lord and his strength. (R)

That they too may rise and declare to their sons that they should put their hope in God, and not forget the deeds of God but keep his commands. (R)

And not be like their fathers, a generation wayward and rebellious, a generation that kept not its heart steadfast nor its spirit faithful toward God. (R)

2. D. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.

VERSE

Luke 7:16

Year 1, Week 1, Friday

Propheta magnus surrexit in nobis.

A great prophet has risen in our midst and God has visited his people.
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